TRANSITIONAL CARE WORK GROUP MEETING

MARCH 27TH, 2018
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Welcome and Introductions
Introduce yourself: Name, organization, and county

WELCOME
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Review Proposed Agenda Items
 Non-Emergency Medical Transportation Presentation
 Logic Diagram
 Domain one investments
 Target Population
 Core Principals of Transitional Care

 Discussion
 Next steps and closing
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Non-Emergency Medical Transport
STEPHEN RIEHL

WASHINGTON STATE HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
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Domain 1 Investments
Training/Technical Assistance/Workforce
• Training in EBP (Interact 4.0, Transitional Care Model (TCM), Care Transition Intervention (CTI) and Bridge
• Expanding Community Health workers
• Support hiring additional staff and providing training

Population Health Management
• EHR system support
• HIE expansion to coordinate care using cross system data sharing (EDIE and Pre-Manage)

Financial Sustainability
• Startup costs to build transitional care programs
• Incentives for Utilizing PCP for Beneficiaries
• Incentives for PCP increase capacity and extending operating hours for ED referrals
• Support to expand NEMT and paramedicine
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Target Population
PAY FOR PERFORMANCE METRICS
1. Follow up after Discharge

PROPOSED TARGET POPULATIONS
1.

• -ED Mental Health 7 (age 18-64/duals excluded)
• - ED Mental Health 7 (age 18-64/duals excluded)

•

• -ED Mental Health 30 (age 18-64/duals excluded)

• -ED CD 7 (age 18-64/duals excluded)

Social Determinants of Health
•
Medicaid beneficiaries who are admitted into EM who are homeless or unstably
house
Medicaid beneficiaries who have used the ED in the last 12 months who do not
have reliable transportation.

2.

In patient Psychiatric Transitions
•
Medicaid beneficiaries exiting in-patient psychiatric services

3.

2. Inpatient hospital utilization (18-64)

High Risk Populations
• Medicaid beneficiaries who have had two instances of an “avoidable visits” in the last
6 months

3. Mental Health Penetration (broad)(18+)(exclude duals)

• Medicaid beneficiaries who have used the ED in the last 12 months who have not
seen the PCP in the last 12 months or do not have one assigned

4. Outpatient ED visits per 1000 member months

• Medicaid beneficiaries who have one or more chronic illnesses and two or more ED
visits in the last 6 months

• -ED CD 30 (age 18-64/duals excluded)
• - Mental illness hospitalization 7 days

5. Percent Homelessness (Narrow Definition)(18-64) (exclude duals)

6. Plan All-cause readmission data (30 days)(18-64)

• Medicaid beneficiaries who are discharged from a short stay, acute care or critical
access hospital who have; 2 or more chronic illnesses, one or more chronic illnesses
with SUD /MH or cognitive impairments or have 6 or more medications prescribed.
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Core Elements of Implementation
1. Increase access Care: Primary Care
a) Participating ED can
a) establish linkages to PCP who have open access scheduling
b) utilize a patient navigator to assist patients presenting with avoidable ED utilization to make immediate appointments with a PCP or
community resources.
b) Expand transportation to non emergency services
c) Community resources can provide information about how and where to access health services and the role of primary care/urgent care and ED
services.
d) Expand hours of PCP and of transport services to PCP

2. Population-based care
a) Track patients in registry which includes measures to track unstable housing and transportation. Use registry to follow patients treatment
targets, clinical outcomes and dates of contact

3. Measures to decrease readmission
a) Utilize a evidence based care transition interventions

4. Accountable care
a) Be responsible for quality of care by reporting on health metrics
b) Develop process for quality improvement-based around a transitional care tool.
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Questions for the Group
 How are hospitals, Behavioral health agencies and community agencies
currently doing risk screenings?
 When? What do they screen for? What activates the screening?

 How are hospital’s communicating with BH, DOH and other community
resources?
 To what extent? What activates the communication?
 How can we expand its reach
 Barriers or limitations? (i.e. HIPPA)
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Next Steps and Closing
 Aprils work group will be in Person
Topic requests for next meeting

The assessment survey has been extended until March 30th.

Work Group Follow-up
What are services that address social determinants of health? Contact information?
Data Reporting is a requirement to receive transformation funds. What change management
software and high level reporting tools are being used?

 Submit any requested training or work group topics
toneya@crhn.org
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Thank You!
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Non-Emergency Medical Transportation
(NEMT)

Stephen Riehl
NEMT Overview
Medicaid Program Operations & Integrity/Community Services
March 27, 2018

NEMT Mission
• Provide access to necessary non-emergency medical services
for all eligible Medicaid clients who have no other means of
transportation.
• Ensure broker compliance through performance based
contracts.
• Maintain program integrity through data driven program
management and decision making.
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Broker Transportation
The NEMT program is administered by the Health Care Authority (HCA)
through six contracted transportation brokers serving thirteen regions statewide.

Broker Requirements
•

Follow all program rules outlined in WAC(s) 182-546-5000 through 6200

•

Staff a customer service call center located within the regions they serve

•

Ensure trips are to Medicaid covered services and for eligible clients

•

Pre authorize all transportation requests

•

Maintain a network of local transportation providers in their regions

•

Select type of transportation mode that is:
–

Appropriate to a client’s medical condition and capabilities

–

Lowest cost available

–

Accessible

* Contracted agencies are “true brokers” and cannot provide trips themselves.
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Broker Map

Paratransit Services

Northwest Regional Council

People For People

Hopelink

Human Services Council

Special Mobility Services
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Broker Responsibility
• Arranges for transportation to healthcare services within
a client’s local medical community;
• May arrange for transportation outside the local
community if justification or medical necessity is
provided
– Typically the client’s primary care provider submits documentation of
medical necessity to the broker for a client to access services outside of
their local community
*A client’s freedom of access to health care does not require the agency to cover transportation at unusual or
exceptional cost in order to meet a client’s personal choice of provider. WAC 182-546-5000(4)
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Eligibility for Transportation
Clients must:
– Have no other transportation resources available to
them
– Be Medicaid eligible (or Dual: Medicaid & Medicare)
– Obtain medical services covered by their benefit
services package (BSP) that are medically necessary

– Receive services from a Medical Provider that is an HCA
enrolled provider or contracted with an HCA contracted
managed care plan
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Requesting Services
Eligible clients can call their local broker to request
transportation for:
– Scheduled trips: must request 2 business days in
advance of trips (up to 14 days in advance)
– Urgent Call & Hospital Discharges: requests accepted
depending on available transportation resources. The
NEMT program allows trips to urgent care but not to the
Emergency Department (ED)
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Modes of Transportation
•

Brokers ensure client resources & lowest cost transportation are used first, based
on each client’s mobility & personal capabilities.

•

Clients are screened for most appropriate & cost efficient mode:
– Personal Vehicle (mileage reimbursement, gas vouchers, gas cards)
– Volunteer Drivers (base rate, mileage reimbursement)
– Public Transit (bus fare, tickets passes, etc.)
– Shared Rides/Multiple Passengers
– Wheelchair Van

– Taxi
– Ferries, Water Taxi
– Tickets for commercial bus, rail, air
*Clients must be safe to transport. The NEMT program cannot accommodate clients that require
restraints or must be transported in a prone or supine position
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Transportation Costs CY2017
• Total Cost: $86 Million
– 87% Service Costs
– 13% Administrative Costs

• Total Trips: 3.5 Million; 13,000 trips/day
– Serving on average 30,000 clients per month

– Typically serving the highest utilizers of medical
services (Methadone, Mental Health, Dialysis account
for 66% of total trips and 49% of total costs)
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Data Tracking Utilization System (DTUS)
The NEMT program developed the DTUS in 2011 and is one of the most
robust NEMT encounters databases in the nation.

• Brokers provide 40+ fields of data for each trip
• HCA NEMT staff routinely monitor expenditures, trends
and travel patterns
• DTUS also provides an invaluable ground level view of
the statewide healthcare delivery system
– Identifies managed care network adequacy issues
– Identifies Emergency Department (ED) overuse
– Informs Methadone dosing site placement
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NEMT Utilization
February 2018
County

Clients

Trips

Miles

Cowlitz
Grays Harbor
Lewis
Mason
Pacific
Thurston
Wahkiakum

653
608
511
262
134
701
36

5,206
6,387
3,517
3,602
929
6,878
227

95,721
109,044
87,091
92,752
26,949
64,212
5,796

TOTAL

2,905

26,746

Cost
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Cost/Client

219,497
237,436
131,991
133,557
59,763
166,683
13,593

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

481,565 $ 962,520 $

336.14
390.52
258.30
509.76
445.99
237.78
377.58

Cost/Trip
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

331.33 $

42.16
37.17
37.53
37.08
64.33
24.23
59.88

Cost/Mi

Mi/Trip

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2.29
2.18
1.52
1.44
2.22
2.60
2.35

18.4
17.1
24.8
25.8
29.0
9.3
25.5

35.99 $

2.00

18.0

Of these trips:
• Methadone Dosing accounts for 47%

• Specialty Care accounts for 16%
*Statewide averages: Cost/Client $215.38, Cost/Trip $22.06, Cost/Mi $1.99, Mi/Trip 11.3
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Broker Contact Information
Paratransit Services
Counties: Thurston, Mason, Grays Harbor, Pacific, Lewis
Toll Free: 1-800-846-5438

Human Services Council
Counties: Wahkiakum, Cowlitz
Toll Free: 1-800-752-9422 (Option 2)
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Questions?
NEMT Program Lead:
Stephen Riehl, 360-725-1441, stephen.riehl@hca.wa.gov
NEMT Program Staff:
Tracy Graves, 360-725-9791, tracy.graves@hca.wa.gov
James Walters, 360-725-1721, james.walters@hca.wa.gov
NEMT Mailbox:
HCANEMTTRANS@hca.wa.gov
NEMT Website:
www.hca.wa.gov/transportation-help
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